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INTRODUCTION
Henderson County is developing its comprehensive plan and future land use map.

These documents guide elected and appointed
officials making significant land use decisions,
which will impact the entire community. Extensive
public participation is a key component of the
Comprehensive Plan. Citizen input is necessary to
identify the needs of Henderson County between
now and 2045.

To support this community-driven effort, there
are a number of opportunities for input planned
throughout Fall 2021. Further meetings will be
scheduled later on in the planning process in the spring and summer of 2022. For a current list of
meetings and to access the survey visit www.hendersoncounty2045.com/get-involved.
In addition, the project team has compiled in this document that allows for citizens to conduct their
own Meeting-in-a-Box. This is an engagement tool designed for use by civic and neighborhood
associations, community groups, or friends to gather and share their ideas for the future of
Henderson County. Public input is invaluable to the planning process and will help to inform and
shape the 2045 Henderson County Comprehensive Plan. This Meeting-in-a-Box toolkit contains
everything you need to host a discussion about the future of Henderson County.

Thank you for using this toolkit and facilitating a
public engagement event on behalf of
Henderson County!
Please remember to return your meeting results to Austin Parks by sending completed worksheets
to AParks@HendersonCountync.gov and if you have any questions about your meeting, reach out to
the project contacts listed here.

Project Contacts
Henderson County Staff
Autumn Radcliff, Planning Director | 828-697-4819		
Janna Bianculli, Senior Planner
| 828-694-6557
County Social Media Contact
PIO: Kathryn Finotti						

| aradcliff@hendersoncountync.gov
| jbianculli@hendersoncountync.gov
| pio@hendersoncountync.gov

Stewart (Consultant) Project Staff
Jake Petrosky, Project Manager
Allison Evans, Project Planner
Jaquasha Colón, Planner		

| 919-866-4812
| 919-866-4739
| 919-866-4780
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| jpetrosky@stewartinc.com
| aevans@stewartinc.com
| jcolon@stewartinc.com
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USER GUIDE
OVERVIEW
This format is designed for small groups of four to ten (4-10) participants with one (1) host and one (1) note-taker but can be scaled up
for larger groups as needed. A minimum of four to six (4-6) people is
suggested, so scheduling a time and location that best works for your
desired participants is key for engagement. Ideally, for meetings with
more than twenty (20) participants attending, additional facilitators
would be recommended to maintain a ratio of one facilitator for every
eight (1:8) participants.

TIME NEEDED — In total, one to two hours should be scheduled to

facilitate a meeting. 15 minutes for arrival and set up, plus 45 minutes
to an 1 hour for the meeting itself, and optional 15 to 30 minutes of
buffer following for continued discussion and clean up, as needed.

MATERIALS
This kit includes materials to collect feedback and generate discussion,
however, not all of the materials provided are required for each event.
The group size, meeting duration, and background of participants will
determine what materials are or are not pertinent to each meeting.

Materials Included in the “Box”
1. Sign In Sheets
2. Link to PowerPoint
presentation

3. Summary Worksheet
4. Comment Cards
5. Host Feedback Form

Materials Not Included
 Laptop or paper for note
taking
 Markers
 Pens or pencils

 Printer
 Scanner
 Camera

Optional Materials
 Name tags
 Clipboards

ROLES
Defining roles can help create an
interactive environment for everyone to participate throughout
the meeting. Attendees need to
assume three main roles in order
to help keep your meeting running smoothly:
Host (1) – Main facilitator of the
meeting. Responsible for printing
out materials, facilitating the
meeting, completing the Host
Feedback Form, collecting all
materials and returning materials
to Henderson County Planning
staff.
Note-taker (at least 1) – Co-facilitator
to help the host. Helps to monitor
time and take notes. Responsible
for writing meeting notes from
the discussion on the Summary
Worksheet. If you break into
smaller groups, you will need a
note-taker for each group.
Participants (everyone) – Responsible
for engaging in the exercises,
discussions, and completing the
Comments.

 Flip Chart
 Refreshments

Meeting Location Requirements
 Tables (non-fixed for
rearranging)
 Chairs (non-fixed for

rearranging)
 Accessible restroom
 Shade or air-conditioning
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PREPARING FOR YOUR MEETING
SCHEDULING
The meeting-in-a-box format allows for flexibility and the ability to meet wherever and whenever! It is meant to
be very accessible. Reserve a neutral and well-known location or set up a virtual meeting on a platform everyone
is comfortable with. Once the location is secure, send out advertisements or invitations at a minimum of two
weeks in advance. Meetings with less than one weeks’ notice are not advised. Utilize existing communication
channels whenever possible, particularly when working with local community organizations.

TIPS
» Location should be able to accommodate the number of participants you expect to join.
» If a meeting is being scheduled for a particular group, utilize that group’s typical meeting location or virtual
format. (I.e., if meeting with a local group of farmers, using the local agriculture center or extension offices
would be ideal. Or if an Home Owners Association meets regularly via Zoom utilize that platform)
» Example locations include: community center, local library, place of worship, coffee shops, or a private
residence if volunteered. Virtual meeting platforms include Zoom, Google Meet or Webex.

Inviting Attendees
Invitations can be sent by mail, email, phone, or social media. Keep in mind, invitations to specific groups should
be private in order to keep meeting size down and provide more freedom for open discussion. Include an RSVP
option or request a confirmation.
One to two days before the scheduled meeting, send a reminder notice to the attendees.

Assign Roles
The host and note-taker should be established when meetings are scheduled. Additional note-takers may be
assigned to participant volunteers as needed if meeting necessitates smaller break-out groups.

HOST / FACILITATOR

NOTE-TAKER / CO-FACILITATOR

 Introduce the project and
meeting purpose.
 Make ground rules clear.
 Lead the group discussion.
 Ensure everyone feels
comfortable and has a chance
to speak.
 Keep the discussion on track
and on time.
 Guide discussion, although
you may not have all the
answers.
 Provide everyone an equitable
opportunity to participate.

 Organize your notes by listing the prompt (Key Takeaways, Key
Actions, etc.) then noting participant comments. A notes template
is included with the Meeting-in-a-Box materials.
 It is not necessary to capture comments exactly word by word
(verbatim) in your notes, but rather to reflect the theme of the
comment. You can always check with a participant to make sure
your notes reflect the intent of a comment.
 Feel free to ask a participant (in just a few words) to repeat what
they said or ask people to speak more loudly if you are having
trouble hearing.
 Do the best you can to keep your notes clear, understandable,
and comprehensive enough for someone else to transcribe and
summarize later.
 At the end of discussion after each question, allow the group to
decide on 3-5 priority items and record those.
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CONDUCTING YOUR MEETING
MEETING SET UP
Before the meeting, either day of or the day before, post signs on doors to direct people to the meeting if needed.
Print out and cut copies of Comment Cards, and print the Sign-In Sheet, Summary Worksheet, and Host Feedback.
If you are having refreshments, these are best set on a separate table near or in view of a trash receptacle.
Next, set up the space to accommodate the number of expected participants. Participants should be able to view
the host, presentation, and other participants from their seat without too much effort. If a virtual meeting format is
used then make sure participants have access to the connection information in an email.
When attendees arrive have them sign in on the Sign In Sheet.  If name tags are needed, include those and a few
markers on the same table as the Sign In Sheet. Sets of materials can be placed for pick up next to the sign in
station or placed at each seat ahead of time. Make sure to have enough pens available. If a virtual meeting format is
used then make sure you fill out the Sign In Sheet.

INTRODUCTION (10-15 MINUTES)
When attendees are assembled, the host can begin the meeting with an introduction to the project and an
opportunity for the attendees to introduce themselves to the group. Feel free to review or show the Project Overview
Presentation at www.hendersoncounty2045.com/resources. During the introduction the host should briefly touch
upon the following points.
 Project Purpose
» “This project will update Henderson County’s comprehensive plan and future land use map. These documents
guide elected and appointed officials making significant land use decisions, which will impact the entire
community, ultimately planning for the expectant needs of Henderson County by year 2045.”
 Comprehensive Plan Components
» “A Comprehensive Plan provides guidance for land use, transportation, housing, environmental preservation,
recreation, infrastructure, and more. The Plan will not automatically change regulations and ordinances (such
as zoning) but it can guide rezonings, development design and influence changes to regulations.”
 Meeting Purpose
» “The Comprehensive Plan is built upon the input from a broad cross-section of Henderson County residents
and community members. Understanding the vision and priorities of the community members will help guide
the Plan. Notes from this discussion will be provided to the project team to incorporate into the document.”

GROUP DISCUSSION (45 MINUTES)
The group discussion makes up the majority of the meeting time and will be guided by the questions on the
participant worksheet. The host should do their best to make sure everyone has a turn to speak and stays on topic.
As participants discuss the questions, the note-taker should capture the substance of the discussion in their notes.
After or during the discussion the facilitator should fill out the Summary Worksheet. The facilitator can then decide
how to return the Meeting-in-a-Box materials to Henderson County staff:

METHOD 1

METHOD 2

Scan & email materials to:

Mail to:

AParks@HendersonCountync.gov

Attn: Planning Department
100 N. King Street
Hendersonville, NC 28792

Subject Line: “Meeting-in-a-Box”
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Drop off at:

100 N. King Street
Hendersonville, NC 28792
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ABOUT THE 2045 PLAN
PROJECT OVERVIEW
The county is drafting a new Comprehensive Plan! The
Henderson County 2020 Comprehensive Plan (CCP) is the
current County Comprehensive Plan, which was adopted in 2004
and amended in 2009. A County Comprehensive Plan (CCP)
is a tool used for guiding the growth, development, and overall
improvement of the county. The plan will serve as the official
statement by Henderson County of its vision, intentions, goals,  
and strategies for future land use, economic development, environmental preservation, housing, parks and recreation, and more.
The County Comprehensive Plan will update the County’s future
land use map and address new issues and priorities. The Plan
may address several topics as determined by the community
but likely include land use, housing, infrastructure, transportation,
economic development, agriculture, and natural resources. The
County Comprehensive Plan is a guiding document upon which
county decisions are based for the next 25 years. It is not zoning
or regulatory document but could support new or modified
regulations.

STAY INVOLVED
For more information on the project,
locations of future community meetings,
and the community survey, visit the web
addresses below:

Project Website

www.HendersonCounty2045.com

County Project Page with
Community Meeting Dates
https://tinyurl.com/HCCP2045

Community Survey

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HC2045
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QUESTIONS
Host, remember to ask follow up questions when an answer is unclear. Welcome participants to
address other responses. If conversation lulls or folks have trouble reaching an answer, feel free
to use the prompts below each question.

What is something you love about Henderson County?
Ļ Think about what makes your community special.
Ļ Is this something tangible, physical, measurable, or observable?
Ļ If it’s a feeling or something intangible, ask what are the physical things that help to
create that feeling.

What can we do to preserve and/or expand what we love about
Henderson County?
Ļ What do we need to protect?
Ļ Are there some associated trade-offs?

What are some of the current challenges we face in Henderson
County?
Ļ What is an issue you see for the area you live in?
Ļ Is there anything you worry will affect future generations (your children or
grandchildren?)
Ļ Is it a “good” problem to have?

How can we address these challenges?
Ļ Is it something that can be stopped or reversed?
Ļ Is there a way to shift or tweak a process or direction?
Ļ Is there a trade-off associated?

What are your big ideas for Henderson County?
Ļ Think “outside the box”.
Ļ Imagine your ideal future for the County.

Meeting-in-a-box: Questions
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SIGN IN SHEET
MEETING NAME:
Organization:

Date:

Location:

Time:			

NAME

EMAIL

HENDERSON COUNTY 2045 PLAN: Sign in sheet



SUMMARY WORKSHEET
Meeting Name:

Date:

Location:

Time:

What are the top three things we love about Henderson County?

1

2
3
What are the top three actions we can take to preserve and/or expand what we love
about the County? 1

2
3
What are the top three current challenges we face in Henderson County?

1

2
3
How can we address these challenges?

1

2
3
What are the top two big ideas you have for the County?

1

2
Please return this to your meeting host when completed.
Thank you for your participation in the Henderson County 2045 Plan!
HENDERSON COUNTY 2045 PLAN: Summary Worksheet

COMMENTS
Do you have any questions or comments about the Comprehensive Plan or the Planning process?

Do you have any questions or comments about this meeting format or public engagement around this plan?

Thank you for participating! You can submit these comments to the meeting hosts or online at:
www.hendersoncounty2045.com/contact

COMMENTS
Do you have any questions or comments about the Comprehensive Plan or the Planning process?

Do you have any questions or comments about this meeting format or public engagement around this plan?

Thank you for participating! You can submit these comments to the meeting hosts or online at:
www.hendersoncounty2045.com/contact

HOST FEEDBACK
MEETING DETAILS

HOST INFORMATION

Name or Group: 

Name: 

Location: 

Local Affiliation(s): 

Date: 



Time Start: 			

; End: 





Meeting Requested by: 

Connection to Henderson County: 





Contact: 

Number of meetings hosted: 



		



or  this is my 1st.

ATTENDANCE
Number of Attendees: 				

Number of Invites Sent: 				

Meeting Notice Methods Used:  Email ;  Text message ;  Phone Call ;  Flyer ;
 Mail ;  Newsletter ; or  Social Media Post (Platform: 			



)

FEEDBACK QUESTIONS
1. The Meeting-in-a-Box is an
effective tool to gain community
feedback.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

2. The materials in Meeting-ina-Box are easy to understand
and use.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

How could this meeting format be improved?

HENDERSON COUNTY 2045 PLAN: Host Feedback

3. You would recommend hosting
a Meeting-in-a-Box to others for
the 2045 Plan.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

SIGN IN SHEET
NAME

EMAIL

HENDERSON COUNTY 2045 PLAN: Sign in sheet

